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REGULAR ARMY.

COMMANDS AND STAFF.

The undermentioned appts. are made:

Maj. W. H. Green, M.C., King's Own R., to be G.S.O., 3rd Grade (temp.), 1st Aug. 1939.

INFANTRY.

The Queen's R.

The notifn. regarding 2nd Lt. G. O. Savage in the Gazette of 27th Oct. 1939, is cancelled.

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS.


ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

Short Service Commission.

The appt. of Lt. W. Windsor is ante-dated to 1st Sept. 1937 under the provs. of Art. 36, Royal Warrant for Pay and Promotion, 1931, but not to carry pay and allices. prior to 1st Sept. 1938.

Lt. W. Windsor to be Capt. 1st Sept. 1939, with seniority 1st Sept. 1938. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 12th Sept. 1939.)

Temporary Commission.

The initials of Lt. R. G. Bannerman, M.D., are as now described and not as in the Gazette of 2nd Jan. 1940.

ROYAL ARMY PAY CORPS.

The undermentioned to be Capts. and Payms. 1st Jan. 1940, with seniority 1st Jan. 1938:

Capt. H. R. Beauchamp (from Leicester R.).
Capt. S. C. Rogers (from N. Stafford R.).

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPERIAL MILITARY NURSING SERVICE.

The undermentioned Sisters resign their appts.:

Miss N. C. McMinn. 1st Jan. 1940.
Miss K. M. Edney. 16th Jan. 1940.

MEMORANDA.

Hon. Maj.-Gen. Sir Fabian A. G. Ware, K.C.V.O., K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G., LL.D., is granted an emergency commn., and retains the Hon. rank. 3rd Sept. 1939. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 1st Dec. 1939.)

The undermentioned relinquish their rank on enlistment into the ranks of the Army: —

The undermentioned relinquish their rank on enlistment into the ranks of the T.A.: —

REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS.
GENERAL LIST.
The undermentioned having attained the age limit of liability to recall, cease to belong to the Res. of Off.: —

REGIMENTAL LIST.
The undermentioned cease to belong to the Res. of Off. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940:
ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS.
12th L.
16th/5th L.
Lt. J. G. Wishart (43565).
R.T.R.
Lt. J. Cottriall (43414).
FOOT GUARDS.
C. G'ds.
2nd Lt. A. S. Butler (59160).
S. G'ds.
Lt. C. N. Hume (42706).
INFANTRY.
The King's R.
Capt. H. Boardman, D.S.O., M.C. (478), to be Bt. Maj. 7th Sept. 1939.
W. York. R.
2nd Lt. H. Kaye (59529) to be Lt. 20th Jan. 1940, with seniority 28th Feb. 1925.
R.W. Fus.
Lt. A. E. Birch (60919) ceases to belong to the Res. of Off. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.
Inniskilling Fus.
The notifn. regarding Lt. J. Fisher (59850) in the Gazette of 16th Jan. 1940 is cancelled.
Hampshire R.
Capt. V. C. E. Smith (8748) (Maj. (Qr.-Mr.) T.A.), to be Bt. Maj. 1st Sept. 1939.
A. & S.H.
Lt. R. S. MacGregor (60365) ceases to belong to the Res. of Off. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.
ROYAL ARMY CHAPLAINS' DEPARTMENT.
Rev. C. N. Rutherford, M.A. (95731), Chapl'n. to the Forces, 4th Cl., resigns his commn. 9th Dec. 1939.
ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS.
Lt. J. Whitaker (60855) (from R.A.) to be Lt. and to retain his present seniority. 19th Nov. 1939.

REGULAR ARMY.

Emergency Commissions, etc.

YEOMANRY.

W.O. Cl. II Thomas Palandri (113826), from The Bays, to be Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.

Shropshire.
T/R.S.M. William John Conduit (113285), from 1st The Royal Dragoons, to be Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts. 21st Jan. 1949:
Derbyshire Yeo.
Dennis Bradley Osfalak (117252).
R. Gloster H.
James Humphrey Seager Hunt (117253).
Arthur George Eckford Loram (117254).
Terence Rowland Frazer Skemp (117255).
E. Riding Yeo.
Michael Victor Argyle (117256).
Thomas Hugh Kirk Berry (117257).
ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS.
16th/5th L.
2nd Lt. R. A. Simpson (71308), from Gen. List (T.A.), to be 2nd Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.
R.T.R.
Maj. Frank Percival Hare, M.C. (43905), late Maj. R.T.R., to be Lt. 14th Nov. 1939.
(The substituted for the notifn. which appeared in the Gazette of 19th Dec. 1939.)
The undermentioned from Inns of Court R. (Cadets, Officer Cadet Training Unit, Sandhurst), to be 2nd Lts. 21st Jan. 1940:
The Bays.
Alan Cyril Telford (117230).
4th/7th D.G.
Edward Herbert Frank (117231).
4th H.
George James Carlton Paterson (117232).
Harford Lewis White (117233).
8th H.
Richard Stuart Roffey (117234).
Peter Harold Waggstaffe (117235).
Philip Stuart Vos (117235).
11th H.
Neville Hammond Winlove (117237).
12th L.
Basil Brodribb Hall (117238).
Denys Robinson (117239).
14th/20th H.
John Victor St. Clare Groundes-Peace (117240).
Gilbert Alexander Lucius Chetwynd Talbot (117241).
Roland Hubert Wyburne Ellis (117242).
Esmond Starling (117243).
Kenneth Vernon Seale (117249).
Peter Antony Carter (117245).
Frederick John James Day (117246).
Jeffery Adam Swinton Hepburn (117247).
Raye Conrad Norman Oliver (117248).
John Brandon Harrington Simond (117250).
Sacheverel Rochfort John Henry Young (117251).
Robert George Danhawe Butler (117244).

ROYAL REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY.
Maj. O. M. Loggie, D.S.O., M.C. (102006),
later R.A., to be Lt. gth Sept. 1939.
S.M. (A.C.) William Albert White (108416),
to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 4th Jan. 1940.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts.:
23rd Oct. 1939:
Capt. Ralph Nevill Russell (13315), late
E.Lan.
3ist Dec. 1939:
Sutton Martin O’Heguerty Abraham (88376),
James MacNaughton Rankin (100724),
John Edwin Harrop Wolff (89865), from
John George Charles Henry Alton
Alexander, Earl of Shrewsbury (58793),
late 2nd Lt. (T.A.), to be 2nd Lt. ‘28th
Dec. 1939. (Substituted for the notifh. in
the Gazette of gth Jan. 1940.)
The undermentioned, from R.A., to be
Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:—
W.O. Cl. I Ernest Henry Williams (113939).
W.O. Cl. I Thomas William Arthur Alcock (113996).
W.O. Cl. I Edward Charles Frederick Benford (113940).
W.O. Cl. I John Vaughan Chiswell (113985).
W.O. Cl. I John Richards (113972).
W.O. Cl. I Albert George Beckett (113997).
W.O. Cl. I George Reid (113048).
W.O. Cl. I Harry Shrelcott (113984).
W.O. Cl. I John Charles Ca Rowe (113944).
W.O. Cl. II Frederick John Cullen (113973).
W.O. Cl. II John Frederick Healy Lord (113970).
W.O. Cl. II Dennis William Lennox Richey (113937).
W.O. Cl. II William Robert Francis Marsh (113942).
W.O. Cl. II Frank Emmerson Davison (113949).
W.O. Cl. II Percy Edwin James (113036).
W.O. Cl. II Edward Jessop Cranford (113038).
W.O. Cl. II Charles Frederick Darby (113956).
W.O. Cl. II James Arthur Betteley (113978).
W.O. Cl. II William Reginald Rickards (113056).
W.O. Cl. II Herbert Stanley Weston (113957).

W.O. Cl. II Albert Thomas Bowles (113903).
W.O. Cl. II Ernest William Gentry (113964).
W.O. Cl. II Stanley Hugh McCosh (113963).
W.O. Cl. II Reginald Harry Durrant (113945).
W.O. Cl. II Herbert Walter Jolly (113967).
W.O. Cl. II William Hendry (113953).
W.O. Cl. II Thomas William Albert Smith (113969).
W.O. Cl. II Andrew Bannan (113979).
W.O. Cl. II James Edward Phayer (113960).
W.O. Cl. II John Price Randell (113976).
W.O. Cl. II Leonard Walter Thomas Williams (113041).
W.O. Cl. II Thomas Moulton (113998).
W.O. Cl. III Reginald Lawrence Gee (113035).
W.O. Cl. III Edward Barber (113938).
W.O. Cl. III Norman Buckingham (113977).
W.O. Cl. III William James Joseph
Elliott (113956).
W.O. Cl. III Ames Edward McCubbin (113974).
W.O. Cl. III Frederick William McCosh (113965).
W.O. Cl. III Alec Herbert Watson (113968).
W.O. Cl. III Leslie John Smith (113948).
W.O. Cl. III George Willis (113958).
W.O. Cl. III William James Walter Ford (113956).
W.O. Cl. III Mervyn Rice Saunders (113966).
W.O. Cl. III Arthur Henry Bird (113971).
W.O. Cl. III Frank Reygate (113975).
W.O. Cl. III Henry Denis Armstrong (113954).
W.O. Cl. III Gilbert Eric Anscombe (113943).
W.O. Cl. III Gordon William Barratt (113955).
Serjt. David James Donald (113941),
from A.E.C.
Serjt. Frederick Towsn Mills (113959).
Serjt. Daniel Joe Jordan (113981).
Lce.-Serjt. Henry Norman Peter Robert
Halsted (113937).
Lce.-Serjt. Stanley David Sharman (113980).

Arnold Hague (112305) (late Cadet-Corpl.,
Repton Sch. Contgt., jun. Div., O.T.C.,
to be 2nd Lt. 3rd Nov. 1939.
Charles Ernest Vines (103236) to be 2nd
Lt. 3rd Oct. 1939.
Lt. Edward Morton (106480), from
A.O.E.R., to be 2nd Lt. 18th Sept. 1939.
The undermentioned from R.A. to be 2nd Lts. 20th Jan. 1940:—
Gnr. Reginald Graham Brown (117188).
Gnr. Ian Forbes Carpenter (117189).
Gnr. Derek Cooper (117190).
Gnr. Gordon Nesbit Hope Mason (117192).
Gnr. John Leopold Campbell Scarlett (117193).
Gnr. Thomas Anthony Cole (117195).
Gnr. John Alfred Constance (117196).
Gnr. William Wallace Burnyeat Dalzell (117197).
Gnr. Edgar Norman Dominy (117198).
Gnr. John Graham Hetherington (117199).
Gnr. Kenneth David Johnston (117200).
Gnr. John Munro (117201).
Gnr. Dacre Vernon Sharp (117203).
Gnr. Raymond Harold Stevens (117204).
Gnr. John Ryder Eaton (117205).
Gnr. David Harry Albert Darke Jones (117207).
Gnr. Walter Stewart Gordon Lloyd (117208).
Gnr. Peter Frank Palmer (117210).
Gnr. Jacob Walter Robinson (117211).
Gnr. Donald Daman Tweddle (117213).
Gnr. Peter Frank Palmer (117215).
Gnr. Ralph Clement Piercy (117216).
Gnr. Peter Frank Provis (117217).
Gnr. David Harry Albert Darke Jones (117219).
Gnr. Peter Hubert Walter Tacey (117220).
Gnr. Sydney Allan Grant Watt (117223).
Gnr. Colin Froud Huttenbach (117224).
Gnr. Kenneth William Knight (117225).
Gnr. Norman Winn Newby (117226).
Gnr. Jack Treleaven Philip (117227).

The undermentioned, from R.E. (T.A.), to be 2nd Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:—
Serjt. (actg. C.Q.M.S.) John Anthony Duncan (117309).
Spr. William Henry Oscar Shortt (104581).

The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts. :—
1st Dec. 1939:—
Charles Evelyn Pinfel (111624).
11th Dec. 1939:—
Leonard Quintrell Treloar (110708).
13th Dec. 1939:—
Richard Henry Arnold (110793).
Lewis Graham Dornon (110723).
Harold Gayton (110718).
Frederick Arthur Lumkin (110232).
17th Dec. 1939:—
Sydney Thomas Owen (111538).
1st Jan. 1940:—
William Donald Haigh (111205).

Transportation.

The undermentioned to be Lts.:—
27th Dec. 1939:—
Capt. George Campbell Newton, M.C. (108833) late R.E.
1st Jan. 1940:—
Capt. James Elder Cumming, M.C. (111485), late R.F.A.

The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts.:—
20th Nov. 1939:—
Lt. George James Shepherd (107800), late M.G.C.
27th Dec. 1939:—
Percy William Lane (111931).
29th Dec. 1939:—
Gordon Whitehead (111932).
1st Jan. 1940:—
Lt. William Hugh Elliot Aspinwall (111479), late Ind. Army Res. of Off.
Maddoc Alexander Jones (110831).
Philip Raymond Jones (111017).
Lt. Bertram Septimus Watson (110660), late Manch. R.
George Kenneth Cecil (108741).
Patrick Alan McIlvenna (111933).
Charles Percival Millard (110925).
George Charles Oliver (110835).
George Marsland Roberts (117238).

Royal Corps of Signals.

The undermentioned, from R.E. (T.A.), to be 2nd Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:—
W.O. Cl. II William Warren (117003).
W.O. Cl. III Archie Dunn (117004).
Serjt. Bertram William Beale (117005).
Serjt. Frank Henry Crawford (117006).
The undermentioned (R. Signals), to be 2nd Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:—
Lt.-Corpl. Dennis ROBERTS (117007).

The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts. 2nd Jan. 1940:
—
Lt. Harold Leslie WERMIG (111920), late T.A.
2nd Lt. Duncan MINTOFT (112088), late R. Signals.

**Foot Guards.**

**C. G'ds.**

R.S.M. Maurice JONES (114155), to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 8th Dec. 1939.

**W. G'ds.**

The personal No. of 2nd Lt. P. R. Sperling (115739) is as now stated and not as notified in the Gazette of 20th Oct. 1939.

**Infantry.**

**R. Scots.**

Lt. Norman Vallance THOMSON (114553) (late Sco. Rifls.) to be 2nd Lt. 8th Jan. 1940.

**The Queen's R.**

Lt.-Col. J. P. Li. Mostyn (21192), from T.A. Res. of Off. (N.D.C.), to be Lt.-Col. 1st Nov. 1939.

**The Buffs.**

Lt.-Col. H. D. Buchanan-Dunlop, C.M.G., D.S.O., (807), from T.A. Res. of Off. (N.D.C.), to be Lt.-Col. 1st Nov. 1939.

**R. North'd. Fus.**

2nd Lt. P. Jolliffe (99945), from the King's Own R., to be 2nd Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.

**R. War. R.**

Thomas Frederick MILTON (111132) to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 10th Dec. 1939.

**R. Fus.**

2nd Lt. Neville Murray COLLINS (86392), from Gen. List (Univ. Cands.), to be 2nd Lt. 27th Nov. 1939.

**The King's R.**

Actg. C.Q.M.S. Maurice Broadbridge JONES (19657), to be Lt. 30th Dec. 1939. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 29th Dec. 1939.)

Douglas McKenzie BROWN (111159), to be 2nd Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.

**R. Norfolk R.**

Lt.-Col. Lord Walsingham, D.S.O. (3998), from T.A. Res. of Off. (N.D.C.), to be Lt.-Col. 1st Nov. 1939.

**Suffolk R.**


**Somerset L.I.**

William Alfred THACKERAY (114793), to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 4th Jan. 1940.

**Green Howards.**

2nd Lt. W. H. Ogden-Smith (105314), from Foresters, to be 2nd Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.

**Green Howards.**

R.Q.M.S. Jonathan SCALES, D.C.M. (114300), to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 24th Jan. 1940.

**R.S. Fus.**

John Alan Fraser WALLACE (14780), late Maj., Ind. Army, to be 2nd Lt. 5th Jan. 1940.

**R.W. Fus.**

R.Q.M.S. Frederick Austin HERBERT (115037), to be Lt. (Qr.-Mr.). 24th Jan. 1940.

**S. Wales Bord.**

Capt. Henry WARR (111032), late Devon. R., to be 2nd Lt. 28th Dec. 1939.

**E. Surrey R.**

Cadet Richard Rimmer (113618), from 164th Officer Cadet Tng. Unit, to be 2nd Lt. 14th Jan. 1940. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 16th Jan. 1940, under "Welch R.")

**E. Surrey R.**

Maj. C. G. Larking (92349), from T.A. Res. of Off. (N.D.C.), to be Maj. 1st Nov. 1939.

**D.W.R.**

The surname of Peter Thomas Jan MACMILLAN (19707) is as now described and not as notified in the Gazette of 9th Jan. 1940.

**Border R.**

The notifn. regarding Serjt. Philip Fell King (98450) which appeared in the Gazette of 16th Jan. 1940, which appeared in the Gazette of 16th Jan. 1940, to be cancelled.

**Dorset R.**

John Edward GIBBONS (112130) to be 2nd Lt. 25th Sept. 1939.

**Essex R.**


The undermentioned, from T.A., to be 2nd Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:—

**Midd'x R.**

Serjt. Edward Anthony MOORE (113932), Midd'x R.
Serjt. Nigel Macaulay BRUCE (113935), Midd'x R.
Corpl. Herbert Johnstone Hesketh (113933), Midd'x R.
Corpl. Arthur Kershaw Brown (113934), Midd’x R.
Lce.-Corpl. Edward Macaulay BRUCE (113935), Midd’x R.

**K.R.R.C.**


**Seaforth.**

William Moore (107189), to be 2nd Lt. 15th Oct. 1939.
Gordons.
William Antisell Morrison (52686), late Lt., R. Scots, to be 2nd Lt. 18th Dec. 1939.
Henry William Levie Hunter (117330), to be 2nd Lt. 18th Dec. 1939.

Camerons.
Capt. & Hon. Maj. The Earl of Lauderdale (43186), late Camerons (Mil.), to be 2nd Lt. 27th Nov. 1939.
Thomas Syme Drew (88183), from Gen. List, Univ. Cands. (T.A.), to be 2nd Lt. 27th Nov. 1939. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 22nd Dec. 1939.)
The undermentioned to be Lts. 24th Jan. 1940:
—
King's Own R.
W.O. Cl. II James Henry Curtis (117009), King's Own R.

Lincoln. R.
W.O. Cl. I Percy Henry Segon (117014), Lincoln. R.
W.O. Cl. II Jack Ottley (117015), Lincoln. R.
W.O. Cl. II George Arthur Sidwells (117016), Lincoln. R.

Suffolk. R.
W.O. Cl. II Stanley David Jackson (113914), Suffolk R.
Serjt. Denis William McCaffrey (113913), Suffolk R.

W. York. R.
Corpl. (actg. Serjt.) Sidney Frank Musgrove (117018), W. York. R.

Inf. Fus.
W.O. Cl. II Patrick Coulter (113228), Lan. Fus.
W.O. Cl. III William Melia (113239), Lan. Fus.
W.O. Cl. III Thomas Edward Hutchinson (113227), Lan. Fus.

Inniskilling Fus.
W.O. Cl. II Patrick Joseph Walshe (117010), Inniskilling Fus.

D.W.R.
W.O. Cl. III Jack Robinson (117013), Welch R.
W.O. Cl. II Thomas Edward Richards (113916), Welch R.
W.O. Cl. II Reuben Charles Miller (113915), Welch R.
W.O. Cl. II Thomas Harry Delahay (113917), Welch R.

W. York. R.
Corpl. (actg. Serjt.) Harry Tramer (117017), W. York. R., to be 2nd Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.
The undermentioned Cadets from Officer Cadet Trng. Unit, Sandhurst, to be 2nd Lts. 21st Jan. 1940:

Foot Guards.

Gren. G'ds.
James Gilbert Sydney Gammell (113729), R. Berks. R.
Philip Robert Colville (113728), Suffolk R.

C. G'ds.
William Barclay Harris (113732), C. G'ds.
Nicholas Spencer Compton Collin (113730), Suffolk R.
Peter Francis James Foster Towers-Clark (113734), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

S. G'ds.
James Derek Kenyon Hague (113735), Rifle Bde.

W. G'ds.
John Gorton Jenkins (113736), H.A.C.
Michael Menzies (113737), R. Fus.
Eric Thomas Pelham (113738), Rifle Bde.

Infantry.
R. Scots.
Benjamin Hall Blyth (113739), Suffolk R.

The Queen's R.
George Murray Milne (113745), Rifle Bde.
Walter Deryk Bramwell (113740), Suffolk R.
William Thomas Southgate (113746), Rifle Bde.
Roger Bray Standring (113747), Rifle Bde.
Harold Denis Pullein-Thompson (113748), R. Berks.
Robert Fedele Crichton (113741), R. Fus.
Trevor Griffith-Jones (113742), Inn's of Court R.
Oliver Hayley Dennis Herbert (113743), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Brian Gerard Davison Miller (113744), R. Fus.

The Buffs.
Denys Henry Eyre Jeston (113749), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

King's Own R.
Armine Frederick Offé (113750), R. Fus.

R. Fus.
William Alexander Edward (113752), Suffolk R.
Douglas James Bailey (113751), R. Fus.
Michael John Carnac Fisher (113753), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Frank Harrison Foden (113754), Rifle Bde.
John Michael Shaw (113756), R. Fus.
John Heydon Romaine Stokes (113757), Rifle Bde.
John Michael Gibbon-Horrocks (113755), R. Fus.

The King's R.
Ivan Cottam Foxwell (113758), R. Fus.
R. Norfolk R.
Roger Beck (113759), Rifle Bde.
John Lionel Mackwood (113762), Rifle Bde.
Thomas Randall Cubitt (113760), Suffolk R.
Robert Ronald Wilfred Garrett (113761), Rifle Bde.

Lincoln R.
Miles Pacey Cheales (113763), R. Fus.
Frederick John de Rivella Lock (113764), Rifle Bde.
Ronald Albert Roberts (113765), R. War. R.

Devon R.
Richard Edward Jackson (113767), Devon R.
Leonard James Nixon (113769), Devon R.
Timothy Dymond Tosswill (113770), Devon R.
Douglas Ernest Henry Bishop (113766), Devon R.
Thomas Langton Lockton (113768), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

Suffolk R.
Nigel John Douglas Turner (113771), Suffolk R.

Somerset L.I.
David Birnie Miles Durie (113774), Somerset L.I.
Kenneth Charles Barnes (113772), K.R.R.C.
Basil André Watts (113777), K.R.R.C.
John Eamond Cyril Clarke (113773), Somerset L.I.
Arthur Fagan (113775), Somerset L.I.
Dennis Graham Lock (113776), Somerset L.I.

W. York R.
Robert Francis Tomlinson (113778), Suffolk R.

E. York R.
Albert Raymond Blackburn (113779), R. Fus.

Bedfs. & Herts. R.
Arthur Horace Swinson (113781), Rifle Bde.
Norman Frederick Parkins (113780), Rifle Bde.

Leicester R.
Donald Herbert Kirk (113782), R. War. R.
Hugh Pope (113783), Suffolk R.

Green Howards.
Peter Martyn Clements (113785), Rifle Bde.
Hubert Thomas Caden (113784), Somerset L.I.
Oliver James Vandeleur Kitson (113786), R. Fus.

Lanc. Fus.
Anthony Matthews Durnford (113787), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Douglas Noel Inman (113788), Devon R.

R. Sussex R.
Alexander Ley Gordon Fyffe Souter (113793), Suffolk R.
William David Bell (113789), Rifle Bde.
John Charles Thomas Gayton (113791), K.R.R.C.
Alastair Gordon Hamish McNaughton (113792), Rifle Bde.
Kenneth Donald Bright (113790), K.R.R.C.

R.S. Fus.
Nicholas Paul Cutcliffe (113795), Rifle Bde.
David Elidyr Howell James (113798), Rifle Bde.
Mark Bolwell Howard-Williams (113797), Rifle Bde.
George Edward Ridgway (113800), R. War. R.
Donald Claude Urby (117101), Rifle Bde.
Michael Gordon Carr (113794), Rifle Bde.
Raymond Charles Hayne Fox (113799), R. Fus.
Desmond Wilkinson Llewelyn (113799), Rifle Bde.

S. Wales Bord.
Anthony Bruce Armstrong (117102), Rifle Bde.
William Charles Hillier (117103), Rifle Bde.
Walter Parkes (117104), Suffolk R.
John William Tidy (117105), Rifle Bde.

K.O.S.B.
Bruce Murray (117106), Suffolk R.

Glaster R.
John Mitchener Cook (117107), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
John Douglas Mowat (117108), Somerset L.I.

Worc. R.
Richard Norman Aitken Dingley (117109), R. War. R.
Simon John Rhodes Fraser (117110), R. War. R.
James Harry Nelson Porter (117111), Devon R.

E. Surrey R.
Denis Richard Anslow (117112), R. Fus.

D.C.L.I.
Walter William Ritchie Hill (117113), Somerset L.I.
Joseph Reginald Moore (117114), R. War. R.
William Wood (117115), Rifle Bde.

D.W.R.
Charles Herbert Hill (117116), Rifle Bde.

Border R.
Denis Antony George (117117), R. Berks. R.
Annesley Charles De Renzy Martin (117118), Suffolk R.

R. Sussex R.
David Cuthbert Lyall Holland (117119), Rifle Bde.
Albert Lewis Solomon (117120), K.R.R.C.
Hampshire R.
John Robert Brian Gosney (117121), K.R.R.C.
Paul Arthur Thomas Holme (117122), Rifle Bde.
William Charles Thomas Norman Way (117123), K.R.R.C.

Dorset R.
James Tennant Bailward (117124), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Anthony James Gulliford Crocker (117125), Suffolk R.
Douglas Percy Freeman (117126), Somerset L.I.
George Frederick Anthony Hibberd (117127), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

Welch R.
Henry Hart Hyams (117128), Rifle Bde.

Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Sidney Frank Florey (117131), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
John Patrick Leo Henderson (117132), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Peter Mackenna Badenoch (117129), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
George Rae Duncan (117130), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Sidney John Heath Smith (117133), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

Essex R.
Michael Walter Holme (117134), Rifle Bde.
Douglas Bernard Jennings (117135), R. Fus.
James Alexander Porter (117136), Suffolk R.
Edward Cecil Telford (117137), Suffolk R.
James Peter Rylands Millard Tucker (117138), Rifle Bde.
Leonard Geoffrey Walker (117139), Rifle Bde.
Charles Edward Athenry Whyte (117140), Suffolk R.

Foresters.
John Alexander Kerly (117141), Inns of Court R.

Loyal R.
Philip Andrew Harrison (117142), R. Berks. R.

R. Berks. R.
Meyrick de Lisle King Lowsley (117143), R. Berks. R.

R.W.K.
John Desmond Chilcott Churchill (117144), Rifle Bde.
Richard Hugh Lavington (117145), R. War. R.
Henry James Thompson (117147), R. Fus.
Dennis Wilfred Ashton Peach (117146), Rifle Bde.
Alan White (117148), Rifle Bde.

K.O.Y.L.I.
Richard Newburgh Hutchins (117149), R. Berks. R.
Kenneth Brian West (117150), R. Berks. R.
Norman Lee Wilson (117151), Rifle Bde.

K.S.L.I.
Arthur Brian Wilfred Hooper (117152), Suffolk R.

K.R.R.C.
Algeron James Bullock Marsham (117153), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
Roger Frederick Nixon (117154), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.

Wilt's R.
John Robert Shadwell (117156), K.R.R.C.
Charles Henry Jeffrey (117155), K.R.R.C.
Geoffrey George Pinder Thompson (117157), Devon R.

Durham L.I.
John Whitehead (117158), Rifle Bde.

H.L.I.
Kenneth Henry Robertson (117160), Oxf. & Bucks. L.I.
John Harrison Loudon (117159), Rifle Bde.

Gordons.
Eric Maxwell Arnot (117161), Rifle Bde.
Kenneth Percy Leech (117162), K.R.R.C.

R.U. Rif.
Anthony Gordon Bellamy (117164), R. Fus.
John Richard St. Leger Aldworth (117163), R. Fus.

A. & S.H.
Utrick Henry Burton Alexander (117165), R. Fus.

Rifle Bde.
David William Basset (117167), Rifle Bde.
John Robert Copeland (117166), Suffolk R.
Michael Errington Johnston (117168), Rifle Bde.

Royal Army Chaplains' Dept.
The undermentioned to be Chaplns. to the Forces, 4th Cl.:—

22nd Jan. 1940:—
Rev. Aylmer Peter Cameron (115025).
Rev. William Hopkin Septimus Davies (115027).
Rev. William Henry Major (114317).
Rev. William Pickering (115022).
Rev. Harry Davis Pointon (112687).
Rev. David Thomas Lewis Stewart, B.A. (112307).

23rd Jan. 1940:—
Rev. Harold Latimer (115030).
24th Jan. 1940: —
Rev. Evan Maginley Thomas, M.C., M.A. (115029) and relinquishes the rank of Lt.

ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
The Christian names of Ronald Stuart Holmes (113106), Cadet from No. 2 Trng. Centre, R.A.S.C., are as now described and not as notified in Gazette of 29th Dec. 1939.
Serjt. Maurice James Carter (109242) to be Lt. 30th Dec. 1939. (Substituted for the notifn. in the Gazette of 29th Dec. 1939 under "R.S. Fus.")

The undermentioned to be Lts. (Mechst. Offr.):

18th Dec. 1939: —
M.Q.M.S. William Bowyer (111127).
8th Jan. 1940: —
R.S.M. Sidney Gander (111904).
M.S.M. Edward Donald Jarvis (111903).

The undermentioned to be Lts. (Ordnance):

30th Dec. 1939: —
1st Cl. S.S.M. Edward George Haycock (110162).
A/S.S.M. Patrick Joseph Leech (110152).
A/S.Q.M.S. Leonard Pickersgill (110104).

2nd Jan. 1940: —
S.S.M. Dennis Sidney John (111365).
4th Jan. 1940: —
A/S.S.M. Alfred Leonard Heighton (112289).
Lt. Reginald Leonard Hilliwell (117297), late Middx's R.
Lt. Charles Guy Wyndham Parker (17235), late R.E.

28th Dec. 1939: —
Lt. Ralph Stuart Horsfield (119196), late M.G.C.
30th Dec. 1939: —
2nd Lt. John Drew Hussey (112191), late R. Tank Corps.
31st Dec. 1939: —
Capt. Kenneth McIntosh (112198), late R. Tank Corps.
3rd Jan. 1940: —
Capt. William Holleran White (112300), late R.A.S.C.
Lt. John Roe Hickman (112190), late H.A.C.
Lt. Arthur John Webster (112202), late Cheshire R.
2nd Lt. Manuel Lorimer Gibbs (112188), late H.L.I.
2nd Lt. Edgar Stephen Richards-Everett (112187), late Middx's R.
2nd Lt. Gerald Shockborgh Wright (27832), late Inns of Court O.T.C.

24th Jan. 1940: —
Lce.-Corpl. Douglas Blyth (115036), Middx's R.

The undermentioned from R.A.S.C. to be Lts. 24th Jan. 1940: —
W.O. Cl. II William Edward Irving (117001).
W.O. Cl. II George William Sharrard (113289).
Staff Serjt. Robert Martin Holman (113201).
Staff Serjt. Walter Brandon Ridley (113289).
Serjt. Thomas Lunn (113203).
Serjt. William Horsfall (113288).
Serjt. Fletcher Bath Wade Richard Garnett (114000).
Serjt. Ralph Albert Bruner (117002).
Serjt. Austin Victor De Vore (113292).
Corpl. Albert Edward Gill (113290).

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Lt. E. G. Holmes (107226) relinquishes his commn. 3rd Jan. 1940.
Lt. T. Duffy, M.B. (106378) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.

The undermentioned to be Lts.:

2d Sept. 1939: —
5th Sept. 1939: —
Henry Caplin, M.B. (114205).
9th Sept. 1939: —
16th Oct. 1939: —
Charles Fairell Rainer (106126).
17th Oct. 1939: —
Olivier Armand James Needham Muriset, M.B. (106387).
16th Nov. 1939:—
George Edward Foster, M.D. (114236).

19th Nov. 1939:—
Alan Conway, M.B., F.R.C.S. (114757).

21st Nov. 1939:—
James Curran Burns, M.B. (114206).

23rd Nov. 1939:—

23rd Nov. 1939:—
Anthony Henry Reginald Coomes (11998).

24th Nov. 1939:—
Raymond Denys Rutherford (111786).

26th Nov. 1939:—
Laurence Handley Ashken (111998).

1st Dec. 1939:—

3rd Dec. 1939:—

5th Dec. 1939:—
Humphrey Manley Hamilton Ashwin (11563).

8th Dec. 1939:—
James Williamson Fraser, M.B. (112388).

9th Dec. 1939:—
John Percival Gardiner, M.B. (114836).

10th Dec. 1939:—
John Stewart Lancaster (114890).

11th Dec. 1939:—
John Magill, M.B. (114985).

18th Dec. 1939:—

19th Dec. 1939:—

20th Dec. 1939:—
Cliff James Cobbe, M.B. (114204).

21st Dec. 1939:—

22nd Dec. 1939:—
Harold Leonard Ackerman (114823).

23rd Dec. 1939:—
Harold Leonard Ackerman (114821).

24th Dec. 1939:—
Edward Charles Hamilton (114758).

25th Dec. 1939:—
William Leslie Broadfoot, M.B. (114827).

26th Dec. 1939:—
Frederick Harvey Alexander, M.B. (114824).

27th Dec. 1939:—
David Alexander Daffin, M.B. (114820).

28th Dec. 1939:—
David Alexander Daffin, M.B. (114820).

29th Dec. 1939:—
David Alexander Daffin, M.B. (114820).

30th Dec. 1939:—
David Alexander Daffin, M.B. (114820).
3rd Jan. 1940:—
Edward Geoffrey HOUGHTON (114887).
Arthur Brynmor WATERS (114998).

ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS.
The date of appt. of Lt. (O.M.E. 4th Cl.)
G. H. J. Claisse (101470) is 9th Oct. 1939,
and not as notified in the Gazette of 8th Nov.
1939.
11th Sept. 1939:—
Capt. Norman William DUNN (978682), late
Leinster R., to be Lt.
The undermentioned to be Lts. (O.M.E.
4th Cl.):—
16th Oct. 1939: —
Hugh Geoffrey HENRY (103912).
18th Dec. 1939: —
John Henry CANHAM (110943).
27th Dec. 1939: —
Edgar Charles FARRER (111609).
28th Dec. 1939:—
Hugh MCNEIL (111067).
1st Jan. 1940:—
William Robert ARMSTRONG (108401).
Alexander Anderson Newlands TAIT (10975).
The undermentioned to be Lts. (A.O.M.E.): —
8th Dec. 1939:—
Harry TURNER (112400).
12th Dec. 1939: —
Francis Edward VIGUS (69213).
ROYAL ARMY PAY CORPS.
The undermentioned to be Lts. &
Paymrs.: —
13th Dec. 1939:—
Lt. Kevern Ivor MORGAN, O.B.E. (108318), late Mon. R.
14th Dec. 1939: —
Capt. Francis Lalton TIBBS, M.C. (104096), late R.A.
23rd Dec. 1939:—
Capt. Thomas James ATKINSON (108653),
later Leicester R.
Lt. Ernest James JAGO, M.C. (115499),
later R.A.
26th Dec. 1939:—
Lt. Jacob William EDE (111530), late Yeo.
30th Dec. 1939:—
Lt. Leslie Ronald GYTON (111326), late
Rifle Bde.
1st Jan. 1940:—
Percy Edmund COLLINS (110315).
Lt. Leonard Alfred SWASH (110736), late
R.W. Fus.
2nd Jan. 1940:—
Lt. Bernard Walter ENSOR (111531), late
Glaster R.
Lt. Herbert Leonard TILLOTT (111429),
late Lab. C.
3rd Jan. 1940:—
2nd Lt. Alfred Warwick BRYANT (111349),
later R.A.
Lt. Basil Hooton (111533), late Lond. R.
Lt. John Tucker HORSFORD (111710), late
The Queen's R.
John Edward HSUSSEY (111345).

THE ARMY DENTAL CORPS.
The surname of Lt. D. J. Linehan
(107087) is as now stated and not as notified
in the Gazette of 20th Dec. 1939.
The undermentioned to be Lts.:—
18th Dec. 1939:—
Harold Geoffrey JOKELSON (110821).
William Russell Graves MORRIS (110823).
26th Dec. 1939:—
George Julius Mervyn HOLLAND (111293).
1st Jan. 1940:—
Albert Emile Louis ADELINE (111048).
Denis Fargher GLASS (111982).
Ian Donald James SMITH (94436).
Arthur Thompson VALE (111294).
8th Jan. 1940:—
Arnold BARKIN (96863).
Capt. H. G. R. Canning (111292), late
T. F. Res. (Infy.) and temporarily to re-
linquish the rank of Capt.

GENERAL LIST.
The notifn. regarding Capt. I. N.
Fyfe-Jamieson (10596) in the Gazette of 6th
Sept. 1939, is cancelled.
The notifn. regarding 2nd Lt. H. E. Yeo
(98068) in the Gazette of 6th Sept. 1939,
is cancelled.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. E. O.
Bouffler (98387) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not
as notified in the Gazette of 13th Oct. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. C. D. Mather
(98418) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not as
notified in the Gazette of the 17th Oct. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. S. J. Parker,
O.B.E. (98420), is 6th Sept. 1939, and not
as notified in the Gazette of the 17th Oct.
1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. F. Smith
(98423) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not as notified
in the Gazette of the 23rd Oct. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. E. N.
Hebbert (98393) is 3rd Sept. 1939, and not
as notified in the Gazette of 24th Oct. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. G. A. F.
Wyatt (98427) is 3rd Sept. 1939, and not
as notified in the Gazette of the 24th Oct. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. F. H. Brown
(98388) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not as notified
in the Gazette of 10th Nov. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. F. L. Rolt
(98422) is 3rd Sept. 1939, and not as notified
in the Gazette of the 10th Nov. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. J. A.
Tringham (98425) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not
as notified in the Gazette of 10th Nov. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. H. G. Giles
(98392) is 3rd Sept. 1939, and not as notified
in the Gazette of the 15th Nov. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. H. M. Morris
(2027) is 5th Sept. 1939, and not as the
Gazette of the 17th Nov. 1939.
The date of appt. of 2nd Lt. W. C. Lamb
(98394) is 4th Sept. 1939, and not as notified
in the Gazette of 28th Nov. 1939.
2nd Lt. J. J. MacPhie, O.B.E. (98066)
to relinquish his comm. 30th Nov. 1939.
The notifn. regarding 2nd Lt. H. J.
Herrman (98371) in the Gazette of 6th Sept.
1939, is cancelled.
The undermentioned to be Lts.: —

20th Nov. 1939: —
Lt. Wyndham Harold BOOTH (71662) late S. Wales Bord.

24th Jan. 1940: —
Willfred Charles DAY (63735) (without pay and allces.).
John Frederick CHEESEWRIGHT (67263) (without pay and allces.).

The undermentioned to be Lts. (Qr.-Mr.): —

3rd Sept. 1939: —

29th Sept. 1939: —
William George TUCKER (102381).

29th Dec. 1939: —
Lt. Thomas Elliot Cairnes SHEARMAN (114659), late The King's R.

8th Jan. 1940: —
R.S.M. William Edwin Ort MUNRO (114316), from R. Sussex R.

24th Jan. 1940: —
G.Q.M.S. William Francis WAIND (115240) from W. Yorks. R.

The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts. (without pay and allces.): —

7th Sept. 1939: —
Lt.-Col. Frank HIGGINSON, C.M.G. (101416).
Lt.-Col. Christopher Percy OSWALD, C.M.G., D.S.O. (101417).
Frank TYRELL (101419).
Capt. Hugh Perceval Ross FOSTER (101421).
Oliver Deverell HOLT (101422).

10th Dec. 1939: —
George Edward Augustus GREENSILL (101424).
William Powrie Lang ARNOTT (101425).
Samuel BURKEY (101426).
Francis Boys GRINHAM (101427).
Alfred Bertram MELLES (101428).

The undermentioned to be 2nd Lts.: —

1st Oct. 1939: —
Rene Bernard Diacono (108690).

3rd Oct. 1939: —
Lt. Ian MACDONALD (103752), late Gren. G'ds.

14th Nov. 1939: —
Lt. Cecil Ernest BELLAMY (110655), late R.F.A.

14th Dec. 1939: —
Ralph REINHARDT-RUTLAND (111939).

21st Dec. 1939: —
Capt. Frank Robert Wordsworth JAMESON, D.S.O., M.C. (110658), late R.E.

27th Dec. 1939: —
Frederick Noel CHARLTON (111600).
John Hurden MOTE (111623).

12th Jan. 1940: —
Frank William STAFF (114674).

22nd Jan. 1940: —
Capt. Leslie STURT (114181), late H.A.C.

SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

The undermentioned cease to belong to the Supp. Res. of Off. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940: —

INFANTRY.

Y. & L.R.
Lt. J. W. Hensman (63319).

ROYAL ARMOURY MEDICAL CORPS.

TERRITORIAL ARMY.

ROYAL ARMOURY CORPS.

Derby Yeo.

The date of appt. of the undermentioned 2nd Lts. is 20th May 1939, and not as notified in previous Gazettes: —

H. J. M. Spurrier (89024).
D. V. Roberts (90042).
G. F. Ellison (90068).
E. S. Fitzherbert (91218).
G. R. H. Trollope (91248).

R.T.R.

Maj. C. C. Corkill (20490) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health and retains his rank with permission to wear the prescribed uniform. 24th Jan. 1940.

ROYAL ARTILLERY.


Capt. A. J. Gee, M.C. (11519) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.

Lt. H. Hobbs (101560) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.

ROYAL ENGINEERS.

2nd Lt. O. J. E. Gething (69218) to be Lt. 26th July 1939.
2nd Lt. L. J. Dent (70577) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.
2nd Lt. P. B. Brown (64260) to be Lt. 16th Mar. 1938.

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS.

General List.
2nd Lt. C. V. Smith (78200) to have seniority 31st Apr. 1937.

INFANTRY.

R.S. Fus.
Essex R.
The date of appt. of Lt. W. R. Upcott-Gill is 17th July 1939 and not as notified in the Gazette of 22nd Aug. 1939.
H.L.I.
2nd Lt. J. A. Prentice (66269) to be Lt. 15th July 1939.

Seaforth.
The date of appt. of Capt. G. H. W. Baird (27150) is 3rd Apr. 1939 and not as notified in the Gazette of 25th July 1939.
Camb. R.
The surname of 2nd Lt. P. Hincks (77460) is as now described and not as notified in the Gazette of 5th Jan. 1940.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

General List.
The notifn. regarding Capt. R. E. M. Fawcett (53372) which appeared in the Gazette of 23rd Dec. 1939 is cancelled.
Lt. R. I. C. Bradford, M.B. (98569) relinquishes his commn. on apppt. to a commn. in the Royal Naval Medical Service. 7th Dec. 1939.
Lt. H. C. Perry (93033) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.
Capt. E. G. Gerstenberg, M.B., F.R.C.S. (51984), to be Maj. 27th Aug. 1939.

OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS.

General List.
Lt. T. E. W. Durrans (63685) relinquishes his commn. on account of ill-health. 24th Jan. 1940.

TERRITORIAL ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

ROYAL ENGINEERS.

General List.
Lt. E. MacA. Young (51519), from T.A. Res. of Off., Regtl. List (Oxfds. & Bucks. L.I.) to be Lt. 24th Jan. 1940.
NATIONAL DEFENCE COMPANIES.

The date of appt. of Lt. Joseph John MERRY (95004) is 25th Aug. 1939 and not as notified in the Gazette of 1st Sept. 1939.

The date of appt. of Lt. A. D. McLeish, M.C. (48135) is 24th Aug. 1939 and not as notified in the Gazette of 6th Sept. 1939.

Lt. Andrew Francis WALSH (102358), late R.A., to be Lt. 31st Aug. 1939.

MEMORANDA.

Lt. S. Hapgood, late T. Corps, relinquishes the rank of Lt. on enlistment into the ranks. 23rd Oct. 1939.

2nd Lt. L. F. Ward, late T. Corps, relinquishes the rank of 2nd Lt. on enlistment into the ranks. 2nd Nov. 1939.